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Med. Soc. achieves national recognition

Paparoa Medical Society was surprised to receive favourable attention in the bi-monthly publication
'NZ Doctor', a newspaper distributed nationwide to doctors’ practices.
The August 30th edition arrangement but it makes the frequency of clinics for
featured the move by Paparoa sense in small communities patients.
Medical Society to purchase to share a large property". For the Medical Society this
the former Kaipara Council He liked the idea of working project is involving a lot of
building with the consequent collaboratively with the other planning and effort to bring
sharing of the building tenants. "Maybe some art in this bold plan to fruition but
between Paparoa Community the foyer. I’m looking forward the long term gains for the
Library, White Rock Gallery and to seeing if there are some community should be very
other synergies".
Coast to Coast Health Care.
worthwhile.
Coast to Coast owner- Dr Malloy said the practice Along with the refurbishment
director, Dr Tim Malloy who will have a GP, physio, practice for the new tenant the
is also the president of the nurse and receptionist. He building will be brought up
Royal NZ College of General hoped the extra space would to current code for fire rating
Practitioners,
is
quoted enable the practice to expand and access.
as saying that it's "a novel its teaching capacity and
Graham Taylor, Chairman

The Old Post Office
Guest House Zoe casts her vote 2017
Bed & Breakfast

One of the older voters in the country, 99 year old Zoe
Ward, cast her vote in this year's General Election at the
Paparoa School polling booth.

small groups or large
For a
 meals on request
The Electoral Act which gave Zoe grew up in
warm
all women the right to vote Carterton and first
welcome
was passed in September voted in the 1938
1893, just six weeks before General Election when
the Election, giving women the she was 20. Back then
task of getting registered to there were a total
enable voting. Approximately of 80 MPs and the
84% of the adult female Labour Party was reelected. This was also
population voted!
Christine Leaf and her Mum, Zoe Ward
the first year of the
newly founded National Party.
It is possible that Zoe has voted
THE KAURI MUSEUM
25 times; amazing!
Zoe and her husband lived in
Whangarei for many years, and
in later years Zoe has lived by
Paparoa Press gang is
herself. Recently she came to
always on the lookout for
live with her daughter and sonwilling volunteers to join
The day the Museum comes alive!
in-law Christine and Bruce Leaf
them - to plan for each
We celebrate and pay tribute to our early
in Ararua Road.
issue, to be reporters and/
Kauri Settlers and Pioneering history
or to make contributions.
Another 99 year old Pahi lady
also voted this year at the
If you think you would like
Taipuha Hall.
to be part of this amazing
publication, please call
Both are amazing women at
Sally 431 7209 or email
this grand age and we wish
press@paparoa.org. nz PP
them the very best of health
for their years ahead!
PP

Deb & Kevin 09 431 6444

www.oldpostofficeguesthouse.co.nz

Serving the community since 1903

The press
needs you!

COLLECTOR’S EDITION: Slideshow of the Harold Marsh Albertland photographic collection with
commentary by his grandson Peter Marsh , plus a peep at local collector’s treasure troves and much,
much more!

Free fun day out for the whole family!

4T-DIGGER – BOBCAT – TIP TRUCK
Property Maintenance – Driveways – Building Sites
Stump & Tree Removal – Hole Boring – Chain Trencher
Calf Shed and Stockyard Cleaning

KAIPARA – WHANGAREI – RODNEY
At Matakohe, just off SH 12 on the Twin Coast Discovery Highway
For more information ph: 09 431 7417 or visit www.kaurimuseum.com
Address: 5 Church Road, Matakohe, Northland

Phone Matt: 021 199 6677
Email: mprabrownecontractors@gmail.com
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Weed busters ready to attack

The newly formed Otamatea Weed Control Group will focus on removing
privet and eleagnus in their local area of Paparoa, Matakohe and
Maungaturoto.
Group member
Jacqueline
Knight
says
“Privet
has
with
creamy
spread to the
flowers and dark
point
where
purple
berries.
it has invaded
It is poisonous
the
whole
to animals and
area and this huge seed The group hopes to add to humans and it rapidly invades
source means it is migrating this work by working on bush margins and waste
from roadsides to properties roadsides not included in the areas; it can crowd out native
and vice versa in spite of contracted work, and with trees and impede native
small scale individual control farmers on properties which seedling germination. It’s
attempts - a coordinated have privet adjacent to the also well-known for adding to
approach is now required contracted roadsides of School respiratory problems.
to control this invasion". House Lane, Gorge, Griffin, If you have a property or
Two of the group members, Whakapirau, Ford, Huarau, roadside with privet on it and
Terry Hanna and Lorraine Linton, Wearmouth, Franklin would like advice and help
Rowlands, are working with and Paparoa-Oakleigh (Porter with removal or if you would
Northland Regional Council to SH12) Roads.
like to be part of the group
weed specialist Sara Brill to Privet is an evergreen tree and help on the 'working bees'
bring about the contracted
please contact Jacqueline
removal of privet on SH12
Knight on 09 431 7022 or
roadsides and some side roads
email jacqueline@rahui.co.nz
between Matakohe and the
The group will have its first
Brynderwyns. This contract
monthly 'working bee' on
has now been awarded to Guy
Saturday, 28 October, 9 -12pm
Forbes who will undertake the
at 763 Paparoa Station Road.
work as soon as the weather
The target: Tree Privet
All welcome. PP
clears.

Brooke's dream becomes reality

At just nine years of age Brooke Healey has already published her
first book 'Peacock and the Swan'. She
was seven when she wrote the story
about the adventures of Peacock,
Swan and a wandering South Pole
penguin. Her original Illustrations
were fine-tuned by her artist
uncle. JOB Print in Whangarei have
presented the book in a high quality
colour finish; definitely a winner.
Sales are going well and the book is
available at the Paparoa Store. Her
mother Sam says "she hasn’t started
the next book yet but definitely wants
to write another someday". PP

Tinopai Plasterers
WE GUARANTEE THE HIGHEST QUALITY FINISH

35 Years experience in...
• GIB Stopping
• Fibrous Plastering
for FREE quote, call us now!
Trevor 021 0300 073

◦ Limestone & Metal Cartage
◦ Truck & Digger Hire
◦ House Sites &
◦ Farm Roads
◦ Earthwork & Dams driveways
◦ Wrapped Silage & Hay
◦ Cultivation
◦ Fencing & Mulching
Maize
Silage

planting &
harvesting

09 431 7556
 021 720 590
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EVERY SATURDAY
9am-noon
at the Village Green
ph Ruth 021 433 969

Call us for any
information or quotes
for the following:

Open Monday-Friday 8am5pm
Saturday 8am-noon
2088 Paparoa Valley Road
0800 234449

•
•
•
•
•

Earthworks
Roading
Drainage
Site works
Landscaping
Supplies

W: www.huband.co.nz
E: admin@huband.co.nz

$25.25 + GST
per m³
(Until the end of
November)
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LIFESTYLE AUTOS
Roger Price

Full
Mechanical
Services
Warrants
of Fitness
Paparoa Valley Road
next door to g.a.s,
Phone 431 6620

Licenced
Building Practitioner
For new builds,
alterations and roofing

Paparoa Press

The Kauri Museum welcomes spring

Totara House
In preparation for a summer
open season at Totara House,
the Collections team has
devoted extra time to the
interior and gardens. All
furniture has been moved
allowing the team to access
floors and walls for thorough
cleaning. Collections Manager
Dr Tracey Wedge remarks
that “with all the attention
the house is beginning to look
much brighter and cheerful,
as it would have done when
the family was in residence”.
Out in the garden the beds are
alive with spring flowers, and
the kowhai tree is laden with
bloom, keeping the tui very
busy!
Northland Photography Awards
The first stage of planning
is underway for next year’s
Northland
Photography
Awards to be held from late
May until August. Competition
rules and terms of entry will be
sent to schools who indicate
an interest by mid-November
so that the competition can
become part of next year’s

classroom planning.
Online voting for this
year’s Tudor Collins
People’s Choice Award
can still be done through
the museum’s website
w w w. k a u . n z / t o u r /
awards/tudor-collinspeoples-choice-award/
until Sunday 8 October.
The well stocked Museum retail shop
Retail shop well stocked
The new visitor season has 10am-2pm, it's for children 7 begun and the museum has 17 years. The cost is $15 per
welcomed its first coach person and registrations are
tours and a growing number required. Phone 431 7417, or
of independent tourists. To email admin@kaurimuseum.
tempt visitors, new stock has com. Participants must bring a
been arriving for the museum’s packed lunch and old shirt or
retail shop. Staff have been apron to protect their clothes.
fighting their way around Settlers Day
overflowing piles of packaging
and boxes as they unpack all Last but not least: don’t forget
Settlers Day on Saturday 7
the new stock.
October. This year’s event is
School Holiday programme
shaping up to be very special.
This time it's a Do It Yourself Check out all the activities at
Poster Prints Workshop using the museum and remember to
material from the environment visit the Environmental Forum
and old-fashioned printing in Matakohe Hall while you are
techniques. To be held on there. Look out for one of our
Wednesday 4 October and bright orange posters to learn
again on 11 October from more.
Mary S

Community dinner
Supershuttle

PASSENGER TRANSPORT SYSTEM

Nationwide 24hr service
To and from airports
Fixed fares
Door to door
Single and group bookings
Call Owen direct 021 368 595 or
Book online at supershuttle.co.nz

The latest Paparoa Community Dinner held at the sports
pavilion was a great success with over 50 people enjoying a
three course home cooked meal. As it was election night the
results were live streamed onto a big screen.
Pete Hames provided a few fun quizzes on topics of sport and
politics and a few bars of chocolate were gratefully received
by the winners. Thanks to everyone who helped and to those
who came to enjoy the meal and the chance to meet up with
other locals.
The dinner raised funds for ongoing improvements at the
Sports Pavilion which is a great venue for family or community
events. The next dinner will be notified in the Press so keep
an eye out for it.
Libby J

CABINS FOR RENT
2.4 x 3.6m $65 P/W
2.4 x 4.2m $75 P/W
plus delivery & bond
INCLUDES POWER LEAD,
CARPET, AND CURTAINS
FULLY INSULATED

Ph Keith 021 2394251
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Art and coffee team up

'Little Village Artisan' will be well known to most of you as a
regular fixture at the local farmers' market, supplying beautiful
sourdough bread, great coffee and French pastries.
Owned
and
Jocelyn were
operated by
the owners of
locals
Mike
'Agnes Curran
and
Jocelyn
'in Ponsonby,
McKenzie,
a café that
'Little Village'
blended great
has
been
coffee
and
operating in
food with art
Paparoa
for
and
vintage
around
two
items
for
years
now.
sale, so they
Customers enjoy the ambience
Although
knew it was a
keen to expand their current formula that could work very
operation, they didn’t want to well. And so, with this new
be locked into a full time café venture, comes a new name.
situation with the arrival of - the old 'Little Village Artisan'
their first baby.
has rebranded and is now
Around the same time, Jillaine operating under the name of
Murray at 'Empire Art & 'Folk Espresso & Boulangerie'.
Collectables', was lamenting 'Folk at Empire', or 'Empire &
the lack of coffee available Folk', call it what you will! Both
in the village, particularly are keen to create a weekend
on Saturday afternoons and destination with a community
Sunday mornings. Jillaine vibe, something to enhance
opened 'Empire' almost a what the village already has to
year ago and is delighted offer. After several months of
with how well the shop has planning, the move into their
been received. It is a treasure shared space is now complete.
trove of original art, quirky Over the last few weeks the
craft and artisan products joint venture has enjoyed a
primarily made by locals and “really positive response from
other artists living within a the community and out of town
short distance of Paparoa. visitors alike”. The communal
Visitors stopping in regularly table has been a huge hit, as
on Saturday afternoons and has the availability of coffee,
Sundays would frequently ask pastries and baguettes on a
“where's the best place for Sunday. If you haven’t been
coffee and a quick bite to eat”. in to check it out yet, you’re
Jillaine, Mike and Jocelyn missing something special!
put their heads together 'Empire' opens Thursday to
and decided a shared space Sunday with 'Folk' operating
could work for both of them. on Saturdays and Sundays only
Many moons ago, Mike and at this stage. PP

Tennis for summer

Paparoa Tennis is gearing up for the
summer season. With daylight saving
here, organised sessions will resume after
Labour Weekend, on Tuesday 24th October.
Primary and High School students’ session will be from
5pm to 6pm. Adults play is from 6pm. Competent younger
players may be invited to stay and play with the adults.
Membership is open and new players welcomed. Friday
morning tennis continues from 9.30am.
In the meantime courts are open and members may play at
any time, providing their own tennis balls.

Open Day: Saturday 4 November.

Play will be from 1pm to 3pm followed by shared afternoon
tea. Some racquets available. Courts are situated in the
Showgrounds adjacent to the Sports Pavilion.
Contacts: Pete 431 6822 or Sue 431 6224

For all your health and beauty needs
at competitive city prices and with
friendly country service – call in
Simer,Emma,
Karen,
and talk with Simer,
Gayle
and
Crystal
Karen, Gayle & Traci
– if we haven’t got it, we will
do our best to get it!
Enjoy the benefits of shopping
locally and save petrol –
r
we are worth the visit! e fo
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Pap
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confiden
Xm
144 Hurndall Street, Maungaturoto
Phone (09) 431 8045
Fax (09) 431 8808
SHOPPING THAT’S TWICE
maungaturoto@orrs.co.nz
AS REWARDING.

Open Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm

HOMEKILLS
WAYNE & ANNETTE

09 439 2020
Dry Aged Beef Specialists
Traditional Manuka wood smoked Bacon & Ham

No Retail
TOKA TOKA
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Term ends - possums, books & stilts

The beginning of September focused around our 9th annual Possum Purge which was
held over 4 days. Prior to this, Paul from NRC came to talk to us about common animal
pests (possums, ferrets, weasels, stoats, and rats) and how they can be trapped.
Possum hunting
began at midday
on the Thursday
and ran until
11am on Sunday.
Over three nights
628
possums
were dispatched.
With plenty of
space for all the
activities the Gala
and Prizegiving at
Alistair McIntyre amongst the kids and books
the showgrounds
had a fantastic community highlight. Alistair McIntyre,
buzz!
author of ‘Doug the Digger’,
A huge thank you to our visited us on 14 September.
marvellous PTA for their Alistair spoke to us about
his own school
dedication, also the
days and his early
Paparoa Volunteer
working life as a big
Fire Brigade, and
machinery operator.
everyone else who
We loved learning
helped on the day.
about the process
As always, we are
he went through
very grateful to the
to get his first book
support from all of
published.
our sponsors.
And there was
Our final Duffy Role
the
expected
Model
assembly
Rohan Hartles wins the
for the year was a inaugural 'Les Tilby' trophy excitement when all

children were presented with
two books to add to their
own home library.
Over the last few weeks our
playground has been hit with
stilt fever. From our original
four pairs we now have
many more, thanks to Angus
McCulloch who's made stilts
of various sizes so that all ages
can have a go.

Term 3 ended 29 September;
Term 4 begins Monday, 16
October.
Julie Harper

Skelton's - an 'Aladdin's Cave'

Skelton's in Paparoa is one of the special shops of Northland.
They have much new stock; beautiful summer fashion
clothing, gifts and
much more.
Come and see
for yourself and
satisify
your
curiosity! There
is
a generous
discount for Gold
Card Holders too!
See advert pg 10

PP

Courses/Programmes
DIGITAL LITERACY

DARGAVILLE

Basic Computing
100 hour programme learning basic uses of a computer
including Microsoft Office and Google Chrome (internet).

20/20 TRUST

Digital Citizens
100 hour programme learning basic uses of a computer
including Microsoft Office and Google Chrome (internet).
Digital Citizens Plus
100 hour programme learning intermediate uses of a computer
including Microsoft Office and Google Chrome (internet).
Kiwiskills
100 hour programme for more advanced computing students.
For home work you will need a computer and internet.
Stepping Up
2 hour modules delivered one a week during the school
term for students wanting to learn specific computer topics.
(Also enquire about Spark Jump).
Driver Education
Learner Licence - Restricted Driver Mentoring
Literacy, Language and Numeracy
Literacy/Numeracy - ESOL
Te Reo Maori - Whanau Literacy
Workplace - Workplace Literacy

DIGITAL LITERACY

MAUNGATUROTO

Basic Computing
100 hour programme learning basic uses of a computer
including Microsoft Office and Google Chrome (internet).

20/20/ TRUST

Digital Citizens
100 hour programme learning basic uses of a computer
including Microsoft Office and Google Chrome (internet).
Digital Citizens Plus
100 hour programme learning intermediate uses of a computer
including Microsoft Office and Google Chrome (internet).
Kiwiskills
100 hour programme for more advanced computing students.
For home work you will need a computer and internet.
Stepping Up
2 hour modules delivered one a week during the school
term for students wanting to learn specific computer topics.
(Also enquire about Spark Jump).
Driver Education
Learner Licence - Restricted Driver Mentoring
Literacy, Language and Numeracy
Literacy/Numeracy - ESOL
Whanau Literacy
Workplace - Workplace Literacy

Please contact us if you would like to - (a) learn something that is not listed
(b) become a literacy/numeracy trainee tutor in Dargaville or Maungaturoto
(c) become a volunteer restricted licence driver mentor in Dargaville or Maungaturoto.
We are also currently looking for defensive driving instructors to help pathway our students from restricted to full licence.
To enrol or for more information, contact Stephanie on 0800 555 635

Paparoa Press
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Possums purged

With a total of 628 possums, an amazing effort was
made by the hunting teams.
On
behalf
of
Paparoa
Primary
School and the
PTA we would like
to thank everyone
who helped with,
or participated in
the 2017 Possum
Purge.
Top of the table,
Winners: The 'Turkey Ticklers'
was the 'Turkey
Ticklers' (also known as year this new venue proved
'Cohan's Cowboys') with 142 popular as the Gala Day was
possums. They took away the a great success, and we even
prize of a chartered fishing managed to avoid most of the
trip on the Kaipara. Next were hailstorms!
7417 or visit
www.kaurimuseum.com
'SWAT' with 119 and then 'Clap
Many
thanks to the Paparoa
Trap' with 108.
Volunteer Fire Brigade. We
Held at the showgrounds this couldn't have run the day
so smoothly without you.
And also thanks to all our
sponsors and fabulous
locals who generously
donated prizes. This year
saw some impressive raffle
prizes go to new homes,
so if you missed out, make
sure you don't in 2018 - our
tenth event!
Jenny Gilberd-Longdon
Gala Day kids climbing the 'rock wall'
Paparoa School PTA

What’s on at your Museum

SETTLERS
Sat- 197JULY
October
MATARIKIDAY
- 18 JUNE
2015
Exhibitions
‘OTAMATEA’ Primary Schools
displaying the use of traditional and

* Tudor Collins
- Man
ofthe
Many
non-traditional
materials to
celebrate
Maori Faces
New Year.
* Samplers of all sorts: 'stitching through time'
FREE
Entry to the Museum
for residents
of the to
Old8Otamatea
*Northland
Photography
Awards
Oct
District.

FREE ENTRY to the museum for residents of the old Otamatea District
5 Church Road, Matakohe, Northland. p: 09 431 7417 w: www.kaurimuseum.com

Libby's Councillor Corner

Council met at Paparoa recently and had very
good presentations from Progressive Paparoa
Inc., Paparoa Community Charitable Trust and
Paparoa Medical Society.
There is a lot happening in is now easier to find what you
our area and it was a good are looking for. Roading slip
opportunity to share our part updates and meeting dates
of Kaipara with the Council. can all be found there. Check
Thanks to all those who it out.
attended on behalf of these The Council continue to have
groups.
briefings, which the public are
The Citizen Awards ceremony always welcome to attend, on
was also held in Paparoa. all the activities of council in
Those who were acknowledged preparation for the new Long
were impressive in their Term Plan, which will be in
commitment to serving their place by July 2018.
communities and making our If you have ideas for our area
district a better place to live.
we will soon be formally
Most
Kaipara
Councillors asking for your views. In the
recently attended a very meantime send your thoughts
worthwhile joint planning through to haveyoursay@
meeting of all four Northland kaipara.govt.nz or check out
councils. We looked at ways KDC Facebook.
we could collaborate and Our interim CEO Peter Tynan is
work together on important in place and has his feet well
Northland issues and identify under the table. He is working
areas where we could share in the role while we undertake
information or our ways of the process of recruitment for
working.
a permanent CEO.
The council website has had a
Libby Jones, Councillor KDC
bit of a facelift and hopefully it
Cr.Jones@kaipara.govt.nz

g.a.s. Paparoa
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Open 7 days
Mon-Sun 6am - 10pm

Petrol, Diesel & Oil
AdBlue
Fresha Valley milk $3.50 2L
2 litre icecream
Great variety of Bait and all
fishing requirements
Great variety of snacks
Pet food - including dog rolls
Oysters and
Mussels
Top ups and
prepay
Bosch batteries
Hardware
Firewood

g.a.s - Lucky & Jagjeet 09 431 6302
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Riverview Resthome & Village

SHOP & BREW
Antiques
Home Brew Supplies
Great Gift Ideas
Layby Available
Winter hours:

Wed-Fri 10am-4pm
Sat 9am-3pm and Sun 10am-2pm
1994 Paparoa Valley Rd

09 431 6547

The first stage of extensions to Maungaturoto’s Riverview
Resthome comes closer to a start later this year. Plans
include an 8-bed secure unit, with the ability to increase to
a further 6 beds. Consent has been approved and building
permit was granted recently. Final costings are in the hands
of the Trustees. Bank finance, along with funds in hand, will
go a long way towards meeting the contract price, but there
will be a considerable funding shortfall.
This is an appeal to the wider community:
We are on the verge of signing a contract that will give
Riverview the opportunity to care for our people, for as
long as possible, within their community, and will eventually
include hospital level care.
Our thanks to those who have made donations to date,
especially Alby Paton and team and his ongoing Den sales.
It is now time to seriously consider financial commitment to
support this community project.
There are several ways you can support this project:
Direct donation, unsecured loans or debentures, bequests,
donation of livestock via a ‘stock drive’ to be organised with
cooperation of local stock trading companies in the near
future.
• A pledge pack can be obtained from the Rest Home 		
manager Ph 431 8696
• Direct donation to: Trust Development Fund, ANZ Bank
Account No: 06-0365-00014253-046, with your name 		
and phone no in reference field.
• Tax rebates can be claimed on donations (the Trust has
donee status).
For further information
contact Trustees
Don McKay 09 431 8308
Craig Fergus 021 378 483

Hospice Kaipara Board vacancy

Hospice Kaipara Inc. (HKI) is in the process of identifying possible
board members to stand for election at our November AGM and
is seeking southern representation.
In the past our board has had employ staff (currently five in
excellent representation from a combination of full and partthe Paparoa/Matakohe area. time positions) to carry out
Unfortunately, our most recent the management function.
member, Sharon Powell, has Apart from funding from the
had to resign because an injury Northland District Health
has prevented her attendance Board, the majority of our
at meetings.
income comes from the
We are very aware of the 'Pennies from Heaven’ second
tremendous
support
and hand shop in Dargaville. Board
financial contributions we members are volunteers and
receive from the Paparoa/ are subject to a Police check
Matakohe area and, as it forms before joining the team.
the southern boundary of our If you can identify with the
service to patients and their values of Hospice and the
families, the board believes care of people with life
it is beneficial to have a limiting illnesses, you might
representative who is local.
like to join us.
At present our board meets in For more information:
the Board Room at Dargaville call HKI Chair,
Hospital on the third Tuesday of Dale Schick
each second month. Meetings 09 439 7224
begin at 9am and generally take
between two and two and a
half hours.
Our role is governance and we

www.paparoa.org.nz
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FLU is in the air!

Some facts everyone should know...
Medi-matters with Dr Lynne

Yes it's been that time of the year again. We call it a ‘transitional season’- where
the weather does whatever it likes - often several times a day. Summer and winter
are usually pretty clear cut. Winter is cold - summer is hot. Autumn can vary between
downright cold in the morning, to 'hotter than Hades' mid-afternoon; from crisp and fresh to
unbearably muggy. And this spring has not been much better. The bugs and the viruses just love it.
That’s why we start vaccinating up out of bed. This is NOT just your heart is pounding and
a ‘cold’.
your whole body is hurting.
against flu at the beginning of
autumn and not at the
The cough usually carries Then you collapse in the
beginning of winter.
on for several kitchen with a spasm of
Flu of course is a virus
days and then coughing, but the herd still
not a ‘bug’ and so does not
loosens up and needs to be milked …
respond to antibiotics.
the sufferer starts Vaccination is free for anyone
So there is no quick fix.
coughing up buckets over the age of 65 and also
It's no point going to the
of phlegm. That's for those with chronic chest
Doc saying ‘I have the
when the patient problems like asthma/COPD
flu and feel dreadful,
usually comes in (kids too) or heart, kidney
but I have a wedding
(they couldn’t get disease, cancer or anyone on
at
the
weekend
out of bed before) saying immune suppressing drugs
(an exam on Wednesday, an "give me antibiotics, I have a for Rh Arthritis etc. But it's
important meeting on Monday chest infection". Again and not expensive for anyone else
or whatever) so please give me again, antibiotics will only fix either - it used to be $25 now
some antibiotics ... because a bacterial infection. If you $30 or so.
antibiotics do not ‘fix’ the flu.
have a ‘secondary’ bacterial Does it work? Yes I believe so.
Influenza, to give the beast its infection, in chest, throat or Does it stop you getting a cold
proper name, is a serious and ears, yes, they will deal to or any other respiratory virus?
often prolonged viral infection that, but you will still be left No of course not.
that usually presents with with the underlying Influenza If you need to be up and active
an unusual tiredness, then virus infection, which your and doing things should you
fever which can be very high, own immune system has to get one? YES YES YES!
headache which can be severe, deal with. Once you have the
Dr Lynne Mitchell
and then sore raw throat and flu the best treatment is rest.
Coast to Coast Health
painful, dry hacking cough. Skin To my mind vaccination
sore to touch, bones, muscles against the flu is the best way
and joints all aching like mad. to go. Because once you’ve
Weakness like you’ve never got it you can’t fix it. Imagine
felt before. Dizzy and heart getting up at 5am to milk,
pounding when you try to get when your head's swimming

Marching benefits all

Ladies! Are you needing more exercise for your body
and your brain?
We have the solution
for you. The Kaipara
Recreational
Marching
Team are a small group
of ladies who meet in
Maungaturoto Centennial
Hall once or twice a week.
We would love some new
members to make up the
numbers in our sociable,
friendly group of `senior’
ladies. Before joining, most
of us had never marched
before, but all it takes is
concentration and a willingness
to learn. Personally I have only
been a member for about three
months and already feel like an
`old hand’ - OOPS - delete 'old'!
Thanks to local sponsor Gary
Morris of First National Real
Estate in Maungaturoto we
have a supply of uniform jackets
and shoes. Once or twice a
year we meet in other towns

with some of the other many
teams just like us for a friendly
display. We do NOT compete
in competitions but have lots
of fun.
Come and see what we do on
Wednesdays at 4pm at the
Maungaturoto Centennial Hall
in View St, or contact Janice
on 021 028 209 69 for further
information.
Janice B

SURPRISING
FLAVOURS

PP
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Painter &
Decorator
Tradesmans quality
work guaranted

· Interior
· Exterior
· Spray finishes
· Roofs
· Waterblasting

For your free quote

call Mike 021 529 025

NEEDHAM
PUMP SERVICES
For all Water Pump Supplies
& Repairs

09 431 8235

Ross 027 669 4464
Daryl 027 271 1961
32 Whaka Street, Maungaturoto

FRESH
INGREDIENTS

k
s
e
h
e
C
f
e
e
B are back !

We are open
Labour Day
– 12pm till close

Bookings recommended
No Surcharge applies

• PA PA ROA HOT E L •
w w w.paparoahotel.nz (09) 431 7359
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Tiny houses beside the track

While tiny houses are gaining popularity today as city housing
prices soar, during the 1920s a tiny house was introduced for Public
Works Dept. single men as the main trunk line pushed northwards
through McCarroll’s Gap towards Dargaville and Whangarei.
At first, housing for the two children one 10 x 8 hut shall
workers and their families was be provided. Bathing facilities,
low on the list of departmental wash-house, a cooking range,
priorities and on the North with a fireplace in living rooms
Auckland Line many had a must be provided alongwith
rough time. They lived in a flax mattress for which the
earth-floored timber-framed Union is to be held responsible
huts clad in canvas in the small for the prevention of abuse of
townships which grew around mattresses.”
tunnel sites and railway These were shallow gableroofed weather-board huts
sidings.
that could be
The
land
easily moved
they worked
by
railway
on
was
wagon
to
described as
form ‘pop-up’
‘swelling and
settlements
treacherous
at
railway
country’
s
i
d
i
ngs.
and teams
Built mostly
of contract
from native
workers
t i m b e r s
o f t e n
Roy London’s hut at Matakohe Limeworks
sourced
in
laboured in
local
forests,
many
early
huts
appalling conditions clearing
slips in cuttings while their were unlined. Others had
tongue and groove lining or
colleagues drove the tunnels.
later, hardboard. Sixty huts
Dry housing and other railside made from timber milled at
amenities
didn't
appear Mareretu were completed in
until workers on the Huarau 1920 and with their popularity
tunnel went out on strike for spreading the huts soon
12 months in 1920 for better became a common sight on
pay and conditions. Their station sidings.
employment agreement finally
The standard model for single
settled on higher rates and
men was usually fitted with
better housing for workers.
a bed, a wardrobe and stove
The Federation of Labour and supplied with a meat
reported to its members:
safe. Much of the furnishing,
“Hut Accommodation: - Single apart from the mattress, fell
men shall be provided with to the worker and a Railways
a 10 x 8 hut with a suitable Department manual “Your Hut
bunk and fireplace. Married Your Home” gave single men
men without children to have vital hints on housekeeping,
a hut with a room 24 x 10 preparation and storage of
plus a room 10 x 9 for use as a food, cooking basic meals and
kitchen. Married men up to four the laundering of both greasy
children to have two rooms 24 overalls and, should they
x 10, and for every additional possess them, silk pyjamas!
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Row of 'tiny' huts here

Maungaturoto Station settlement in 1955 with its back row of single men’s huts
Photo credit: Maungaturoto, Northland, showing houses, railway yard and roads.
Ref: WA-37891-F. Alexander Turnbull Library, Wellington, New Zealand. /records/23528219

In 1923 Maungaturoto Station
became an important subterminal for the railway, much
to the disappointment of
Paparoa settlers. They thought
that their location, serving four
Ridings, and an imminent road
connection to Ruawai, was a
much better choice.
The station became home to
more than 16 single men’s
huts, and over 20 railway
houses, of which six remain.
The last of the Maungaturoto
station huts left the site about
1973, with one finding its way
to Roy London’s Matakohe
Limeworks where it has spent
the past 37 years as an office.
The 15 others may well live
on as sheds and sleep-outs perhaps in your back yard.

ADVERTISEMENT PROOF SHEET

David and Sherry Reynolds
are researching the history of
Otamatea’s railway huts. They
are keen to learn more about
any huts that survive from
Maungaturoto Station and the
railway settlements between
Bickerstaffe and Tokatoka, and
that may have been re-used in
the local area.
They’d also be interested in
hearing from former railway
hut dwellers about their life
beside the track.
Can you help shed light on
these tiny huts and help
preserve these local stories?
Email reynolds@ihug.co.nz,
call 021 02 333 777, or leave a
message on 09 431 7161.
David Reynolds

egional News
CABINS | TENTS | CARAVANS | MOTORHOMES

17 Pahi Rd, RD1, Paparoa, Northland. Ph: 09 431 6515 Email: paparoamotorcamp@xtra.co.nz

S K E LT O N’S

NEW SEASONS FASHIONS
IN STORE NOW
Introducing the
new label -

‘VIVID’
with some lovely
styles
and all well
priced

Skelton’s Paparoa Drapery
Mon-Fri 8.30am to 5pm Sat 9am to noon

Set in a quiet rural area, within easy walking distance to picturesque
village with shopping facilities, a general store & post office, service
station, restaurant, friendly country pub, takeaways, café, gallery,
bush walks. Only 6kms to the Matakohe Museum.

www.paparoamotorcamp.co.nz

MEMBER

Ph 431 7306
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Book Fair raises over $2000

What a very successful Book Fair! Held on 9 September, there
was a busy stream of people all day in spite of the less favourable
weather. From the sale of books, jigsaws and raffles just over
$2,000 was raised for the Tinopai Emergency Base.

We thank the members of the local Lions Club who helped
with transporting books, setting up the display and running the
sausage sizzle outside in the wind and rain. We would also like
to thank the public for their generous donations of books and
jigsaws and particularly the Paparoa Library and Paparoa School
for being drop-off points.
Most importantly we would like to thank YOU the public for
coming to support us on the day. HAPPY READING EVERYONE!
Remember if you would still like to donate to this great
cause you can do so through https://givealittle.co.nz/cause/
tinopaivolunteeremergencyservicesbuilding or by contacting our
Treasurer Sarolta Bernhardt on sarolta@bernhardts.co.nz .
Tinopai Volunteer Emergency Services Building Committee

October gardening

The rains have kept falling and the temperatures have
stayed low but here’s hoping it'll warm up without turning
into drought! Looking back to some past years we were very
dry during October/November and the soil quickly changed
from wet-gooey-clay to rock-hard-cement.
It was sad to see my
dombeya tree flowers
destroyed by the wind.
From the very heavy hail
we experienced many
other garden flowers and
leaves got white spots or
were shredded. It looked
like snow! However things
should get better from
now on as we gardeners are always optimists.
I visited 'The Iris Patch' on Portland Road near Whangarei
and was delighted to bring home five ‘bog’ irises that were
very healthy and on sale for a great price. Well worth a visit
if you have boggy parts in your garden. I'm looking forward
to seeing them flower later.
It's time to prepare your garden for planting out tomatoes,
capsicums and egg plants. For the best crops make sure
you have plenty of well rotted manure, a good watering
system and that they are planted in a sunny sheltered place.
Everything can be planted now - although I choose not to
grow cabbages, cauliflower and broccoli from now on due
to problems from white butterfly caterpillars. Some lettuce
varieties do not like the heat so plant them in a cooler spot.
The schedule for February's annual Paparoa Show is now
available at Skelton’s Drapery or online. Plan for your flower
and vegetable entries and it's time to get the dahlias in the
ground too. It's great fun to enter in these sections and see
how you get on, on the day.
Spring is normally such a lovely season in the garden, so get
out there and enjoy it.
Stella

PP
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Gallery busy busy times

Lots of exciting creative events are coming up so
make sure you put them all on your calendars.
FREE CHILDRENS WORKSHOP THURSDAY 5 OCTOBER
Children aged 7-12 can participate in this Mixed Media/Trash
to Art workshop either at the gallery or the hall, depending on
numbers. Their artwork will enable them to enter into the Trash
to Art Competition - details below. Children wishing to take part
should enter their names on the list at White Rock Gallery. All
materials will be supplied. Enquiries to Sue Taylor 431 6986.
TRASH TO ART and TRASH TO SCULPTURE COMPETITION
To be held in Paparoa Hall, Saturday 21 Oct., there are two prizes
of $500 for adult entries, and a very nice prize package of goodies
for the children. Entry forms available at White Rock Gallery or on
the website whiterockgallery.co.nz Entry fee is $10 per artwork.
SCULPTURES ON THE KAIPARA - from 21st October onwards.
This will be held at Pat and Steve George's property, Matakohe.
This is not a competition but an opportunity for sculptors to
display their work for sale. A small entry fee will be charged.
ART WORKSHOPS
Our
recent
art
workshops have been
very successful. We
are grateful to KDC's
Creative Communities
Grant which enables us
to offer these.
REFRESH
The next changeover for
Mixed media workshop
the Gallery's art exhibits
is 1 October, when you will be able to view some of the new and
interesting work produced.
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Affordable massage
Mums and Bubs Yoga
One-on-one yoga and
wellness sessions
Yoga at Otamatea HS
One-day rejuvenation
retreats

Stay local for
your wellness
needs!!

Please call or
email for
more info:
anniechapman
@actrix.co.nz

Annie Chapman
ph 027 427 2644

R & D MacDonald
COMPUTERS
Call Ross with your
computer problems & repairs
He’ll even build a computer
to your specifications

Paparoa Press

Community Church celebrates 150yrs - pt 4

Paparoa's first Methodist chapel was built in Hook Road in 1867, 150 years ago. Paparoa Community
Church will celebrate the occasion on 28-29 October this year. Elizabeth Metcalfe (nee Cliff) has
compiled some of the history of the Church the final installment printed below.

1995 Otamatea Co-operating Parish is renamed

On 20th August 1995, members voted to change their name from Otamatea Co-operating Parish to
Paparoa Community Church.
open from there into the
The church building was
'Jubilee Hall'. Further
re-roofed in 1997, and
there are new toilets, both
the building repainted in
wheelchair accessible, a
1999.
commercial kitchen (fitted
Rev. Stan Stewart was
out in stainless steel),
appointed to the Parish
the Toy Library with its
for six months in June
own access ramp, a new
2004. His ideas to alter
Church Office, improved
the church and buildings
entry to the Church with
which
would
bring
The modern interior of the church
wheelchair access and
them more into line
modern internal painting
with the needs of the wider These alterations have now
and
carpeting.
community were accepted. been
completed.
Kauri
For these plans to be prepared doors which open into the This has been achieved by
and approved, and funding 'Pioneer
Lounge',
have builders Ken Chambers and
obtained for the work to go replaced much of the original Richard Wells, who were
ahead, his appointment was back wall of the church. assisted with many hours of
extended to thirteen months.
Two more double doors other volunteer labour.
.

Ph 09 431 6221

email: ross@paradisebreeders.co.nz

Church activities in 2017

The church plays an important role in our community
and undertakes many activities, both in Paparoa and
in the wider world.
 Regular worship services at the Paparoa Church
& St David's Presbyterian Church Maungaturoto
 Mainly Music held each Wednesday
 Toy Library open each Wednesday
 Food bank for the Community
 Choir trained leading up to Christmas each year for services at five venues
 Church led Christmas and Easter services on the village green
 Children's and Youth activities Activities- Sunday School on Sunday mornings in term time
 Senior Youth Group 'Big Deal' each second Friday evening
 Junior youth ' Genesis Gems' held in 2016 and part of 2017
 Women's Prayer meeting weekly
 Mission team to the Solomon Islands and Vanuatu in 2016 and 2017
 Regular Church Governance meetings:
Parish Council held bi-monthly and the Church Trust every three months.

If you would like to know more about what the Paparoa Community Church can offer you,
please call Meshach and Miriam Adomea 431 7106

Books @ Ruawai
5 Freyberg Rd, Ruawai

Selling secondhand books and music
Open Monday Tuesday Wednesday 9:30 to 11:30
Thursday and Friday 2pm - 4pm
(open these weekends 10-3pm 7/8 October and
all of Labour weekend 21/22/23 October)

Ph 09 439 2044
027 200 5653
or 022 073 9752

COLOUR
& CUTZ
New Location
1994 Paparoa Valley Road

Salon 431 7255
Gaye 021 115 8056







Ladies & Mens Cuts
Colours & Highlights
Perms
Weddings
Gift Vouchers

Now Open

Wednesday Thursday Friday
and Saturday by appt

www.paparoa.org.nz
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Kōrero Māori - give it a go
Ngā Atua - the Gods

Many of us have encountered Māori atua in
different ways. Most well known in Aotearoa New
Zealand is the Māori creation story of Ranginui
and Papatūānuku.
These two atua are considered to be parents of
the universe, and their many children are the origins of all
of the elements of nature - including our own human nature
- both good and bad!
For many Māori, atua are the embodiment of the element,
so for example, Tangaroa is often referred to as the ‘God of
the Sea’ but in te ao Māori (the Māori world), Tangaroa is
understood as the sea itself. This is a different perspective
about gods as is often conceptualised in the Pākehā world.
There are some 70 atua, with those listed below generally
considered the major atua.

Kupu Hou (new words)

Papatūānuku - (Pah-pah-too-ah-new-koo) = Mother Earth
Ranginui - (Rahn-gee-new-ee) = Father sky
Tāwhirimātea - (Taa-fear-ree-maa-tee-ah) = God of the wind
and storms
Tāne Mahuta - (Taa-nay Maa-hoo-tah) = God of the forest and
all that dwell therein, especially the birds
Tangaroa - (Tawn-gah-row-ah) = God of the sea, rivers, lakes
and all that live within them
Tūmatauenga - (Two-matt-toe-eng-ah) = God of war
Rongo - (Rrong-go) = God of peace and of the art of agriculture
Rūaumoko - (Roo-oh-mow-ko) = God of earthquakes and 		
volcanoes
Haumia-tiketike - (Hoe-me-ah - tee-kay-tee-kay) = Guardian 		
spirit of wild food
Whiro - (Fear-row) = God of darkness. Whiro is the origin of 		
evil in the world.
The stories and lives of the atua are both fascinating and
important in understanding the views of Māori. You can find
many excellent books and websites that tell these stories in
detail.
Information for this column was sourced from https://kupu.
maori.nz and from the book, The Coming of the Māori, by
Te Rangi Hiroa available online at http://nzetc.victoria.ac.nz/
For further information and/or if you are interested in learning
Māori, please contact local kaiako (teachers):
Thomaseena Paul - stp@otamatea.school.nz
or Reno Skipper - matuareno@gmail.com

Kōrero Māori - It’s fun - give it a go!
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LifePod for Fiji

Guest of honour Sir Ray Avery was presented with a cheque for
$2023.20 at a Ruawai College special assembly recently.
Inventor of the LifePod, Sir In addressing the school he
Ray had approached schools thanked the students for their
around the country to support fundraising, and explained
his cause of providing LifePod how the LifePod would make a
incubators
in
developing difference in the lives of others.
countries around the world. From
the
students’
Ruawai College students took perspective this made their
up the challenge to raise accomplishment seem a whole
$2000, the cost of one LifePod, lot more tangible, especially in
over an 18 month period, and the knowledge that they have
in doing so benefit the lives of made a genuine difference for
hundreds of babies.
others. The LifePod the school
Having heard of the school’s has sponsored will go to Fiji.
efforts,
Sir
Ray
visited
Amanda King
Ruawai College in person. Deputy Principal, Ruawai College

Lions chip in for Book Fair

In September Tinopai Volunteer Emergency Services
held their 2nd fundraising Book Fair at Paparoa. Over
$2000 was raised, well up from last year, and will go towards
housing the Fire and Coastguard units at Tinopai's Community
Rescue Base. Lions members helped out on what proved to be a
mammoth job; transporting thousands of books from Tinopai to
Paparoa, setting up display tables and sorting it all out afterwards!
They say 'many hands make light work' - proven on both days
with the many volunteers. Proceeds from Lions sausage sizzle
were also donated to Tinopai Volunteer Emergency Services.
Lets hope that this stays as an annual event!
Helen Poot, Paparoa Lions

YOUR TYRE
SPECIALIST
Providing 59 years of service
in the heart of Kaipara.
• WOF

• Wheel
Balancing
• Suspension

• Servicing

• Alignment

• Tyres

• Brakes

Garnetts Tyre Service
2 Gorge Rd, Maungaturoto
09 431 8255

www.battensbybrothers.com

Ground Cultivation, Silage and Hay, Fertiliser and Muck Spreading
Fencing and Firewood (WINZ)

13

• Batteries
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Keith the TV Guy
Freeview digital TV
20 TV and
9 Radio/Music
channels are
currently being
transmitted.
Satellite dishes,
decoders, cable
etc., supplied
and installed.

09 431 7143

or 021 239 4251

PLUMBER
Kaiwaka to Ruawai

● 30 years’ experience
● All plumbing services

including new housing
and maintenance

Andrew Kenny
ph

027 642 8320

The
Glass Guy
Broken
Window

Repairs

Phone Colin
09 431 6595
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Gerard - hotel manager

Paparoa Hotel has just appointed Gerard Sullivan,
known to many as the owner of Zephyr Oysters, to
the position of hotel manager.
Gerard is excited to be taking
on this role especially since he
decided to put up his oyster
farm for sale. He says he’s
particularly looking forward
to the challenge of getting the
Hotel even more widely known
and on the tourist map while
continuing the great friendly
old fashioned service locals
have been enjoying.
"We want the hotel to
be a classic 'country pub’
with delicious meals, great
service and a family friendly
atmosphere", he says. "The
Hotel’s a big part of the village
and it’s been inspiring to see it
become something everyone
can be proud of".
It’s surprising how many
people are thrilled with the
improvements and already
he’s noticed how much people
are enjoying the menu and the
photographs of New Zealand

Arty Farties

and
Kaipara
fishing displayed
within the hotel.
As an oyster
farmer Gerard’s
eaten a few and
Peter Cullen, competition winner, receives a
enjoys them the
old
fashioned Lion dart board from Gerard.Thanks to Lion Breweries.
way - battered and deep fried Also known in his role
- and they're served at the pub as president of Paparoa
with salad, red wine onions Community Response Inc.,
and black Asian dressing.
Gerard has recently been in
Originally from the Mount, charge of fund-raising for a
Gerard grew up in his father's first response vehicle which
trucking business. He arrived has now been obtained and
in the Kaipara in 2010 to will be fitted out for purpose.
inspect the oyster farm which Previous manager Pearl is
was for sale on Trade Me and taking leave of absence due
has never left! When he got to family illness and we are
to the village and saw the old hoping she will return in the
butcher's shop he knew "that New Year on a part time basis.
was it". He viewed the farm, The whole team at the Thirsty
found a business yard in Depot Tui wish her and her family
Road and then saw the house the best and will miss her very
he wanted to buy. All in two much.
hours!
Pam Goode, Paparoa Hotel

Community Connexions

Geraldine's flax weaving workshop was great with a good turnout, and all
agreed we should apply to hold another one next year.
The weather has been hard on us and we all feel as if we have webbed feet!
The Position vacant is still available for a volunteer to learn how to prune,
spray, mulch and feed fruit trees - a valuable addition to any CV or to just
gain knowledge. Our expert tree pruner has offered to teach and pass on
his knowledge to anyone interested. You can contact Graham at Arty Farties'
gardens on Sunday mornings or contact Anne on 431 6229.
Food banks are receiving some veggies from us and we are looking for recipes for kale - we
are growing three varieties but not everyone knows how to cook it successfully and eat it.
Any suggestions? (email morganmail@xtra.co.nz) The fruit trees are looking good; the early
producers have already started flowering - very pretty. Hopefully the wind we've been having
doesn't do too much damage.
Joke of the month: “Ladies, don't forget our garage sale. It's a chance to get rid of those things
not worth keeping around the house. Bring your husbands.”
Cheers from us all at Arty Farties.

FARMWORK SERVICES

For all types of fencing, stockyards,
handyman work, tree felling, tractor work etc.
phone

Mike 09 431 6509
027 203 2694

email
farmwork.services@gmail.com

12 tonne digger now available

for driveways, farm tracks, hole boring etc
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What's going on at ORT
The Frog Prince

Rehearsals are already underway for this very funny
pantomime, written by Peter Flower. ORT produced the
show in 2006 when it was hugely popular with audiences.
This version has been revised and updated. The season of six
shows starts Friday 24 November - with a family concession
price for the first show only. Details on our website.

Northland Performing Arts Showcase

Many of Peter and Maura's students both young and
old participated in the recent competitions and are to
be congratulated on their achievements. Catch up with
these talented performers at our showcase afternoon on
28 October at the theatre 2pm.

Annual General Meeting

The Annual General Meeting of the Otamatea Repertory
Theatre will be held on Thursday 9 November 2017 @ 7pm,
at the theatre. All welcome. ORT is a Charitable Trust.

Costume Hire

Remember, ORT has an extensive wardrobe and if you have
a special dress-up occasion, you might find what you are
looking for at the theatre, for a small hire fee

Get involved!

People in our community have a huge range of skills. The
theatre welcomes you all - maybe you have a talent you could
share, or maybe you would like to learn something new. Make
yourself known - we would love to hear from you.
Call Katrina 021 701 079,Peter 021 164 8318
or Maura 022 354 2670.
Maura Flower, ORT

From our family to yours
Stage-parent success

A long time ago, last century in fact, when I was a wee 6th former
(as it were known, or Year 12 today) I won my school's speech
contest and endured a rousing expose' of my 'stage-parent'.
stage to sing - alone. Imagine
These over-the-top creatures
(otherwise known as parents/ it! Some carried it off with the
confident aplomb of seasoned
caregivers) were found lurking
performers, others muttered
on sidelines and in
through forgotten verse
audiences, embarassing
and were later seen
their offspring with
weeping ... It was tense.
grandiose appreciation,
or condemnation of their
Master 9 was no winner,
performances.
but in my eyes, he was
the best. Indeed, every stageFlash forward, to today
parent should be nothing less
and now I have children of
than biased about their own
my own, one of whom took
child. I was restrained however,
part for the first time in the
both in my appreciation for
Northland Performing
the job he did, and in my
Arts Competition (NPAC).
critical reviews of other
My 'stage-parent' role was
performers (you never know
quickly revealed. As Master 9
whose mother may be sitting
is a member of ORT, this side
directly behind you, after all).
of me has been emerging for a
year or two, but the NPAC took Next year (yes he's already
it to next level.
planning it) you'll find me
again lurking for three days in
There were some seriously
talented people hiding in that darkened theatre, as if I
have the hardest job of merely
Forum North that weekend,
lots of them facing up to attending and applauding: as,
'The Stage Parent'.
severe nerves and then
courageously taking to the
Jenny

Te Waka Huia
ORT hosted this play by Naomi
Bartley about those who died
in NZ’s worst road accident
- the 1963 Brynderwyn bus
crash when 15 people were
killed. It still affects the families
and the people involved today.
There were two performances
- a matinee for Otamatea
High School followed by a
public evening show. What an
incredible performance by this
travelling group! The acting
by the cast of four was superb
with a mix of music, humour
and tragedy. Guitar music set
the mood beautifully. The
setting was an old bus left in a
paddock in Helensville where
all the action took place. The
two young Kaipara College
students (one an overseas
student from Taiwan), the
old homeless man, various
family members and the
Council made up the array
of characters, all brilliantly
portrayed.
It was unfortunate the theatre
was not full for the evening
performance as this was top
class entertainment. Stella C
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KMU SURVEYS LTD
M AU N G AT U ROTO

Ken Urquhart
Licensed
Cadastral
Surveyor
09 431 8705
021 161 2344
kenurquhart@xtra.co.nz

Kevin's Shed

panel beating & repairs
J ust

ask

027 642 4991
09 431 6444

3245 P aparoa -O akleigh R d
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Hey, kids . . . Just for you!

Starbright Wellness
Massage
Reiki
Reflexology
Fri/Sat
bookings
Vicky Jennings

021 2484259

144 Franklin Rd, Paparoa
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Spring weather is often very changeable and this September it has been
extremely changeable – very heavy, sudden downpours of rain, high winds, thunder, lightning, and
numerous hail storms. It has certainly been an interesting time.
Although weather forecasting is not an exact science, air pressure can be an indication of what the
weather could be like. Air pressure is measured by a barometer. Why not have a go at making your
own? This experiment, and many more, are available on www.sciencekids.co.nz

Make Your Own Barometer

What you'll need:





Balloon
Scissors
Jar
Tape






Instructions:

Rubber band
Straw
Piece of card
Marker (felt pen)

Straw
Large rubber band
Cut off balloon

Large glass jar

1. Cut the top off the balloon (the part
which you blow into).
2. Stretch the balloon over the top of
the jar & hold it in place with a rubber
band.
3. Place the straw across the top of the jar
so that one third of the straw is hanging
over the edge. Stick the straw to the
balloon with tape.
4. Draw three lines on the piece of card that
are about half a centimeter apart from
each other. Label these lines as high,
moderate and low.
5. Tape the card against the back of
the jar so that the straw points to
moderate.
6. Put your barometer on a flat surface
somewhere indoors.

What's happening?
“No job too small”

Ross Latto

LICENSED
BUILDER
House construction, alterations,
renovations, general repairs

Ph 09 431 7442 021 772 766
PO Box 17, Paparoa

When there is low air pressure
the balloon should expand out
and the straw will point down.
This is because the air inside
the balloon now has relatively
more air pressure compared to
the air outside, it pushes the
balloon out as a result.

When there is high air pressure
the air on the outside will push
the balloon into the jar and the
straw will point upwards. The
air inside the balloon now has
relatively less pressure, this
pushes the balloon inwards as
a result.

Generally, high air pressure
indicates fair weather while
low air pressure indicates
bad weather. Forecasting the
weather isn’t an exact science
and can be very difficult at
times, but give it a go and see
how accurate you can be.

Adventures under the Walnut Tree
It's been a rainy winter, but there's always fun to be had at Paparoa Playcentre!
 We've been making bliss balls with our tamariki to share at morning tea.
 We've painted, wood worked and crafted - filling our drying racks with all sorts of creations.
 We've written letters and postcards and made up our own mailing system.
 There have been bubbles and sand and music making galore.
 We've experimented with items that float or sink.
Visitors are always
welcome
"Come, see and play".
Paparoa Playcentre
provides
a
fun,
vibrant learning place
for families to grow
together.
Session times:
Tuesday & Thursday
'Bliss balls' being made for morning tea
from 10am-1pm
Find us in Franklin Road (down the driveway just by Paparoa
Primary School)
For further information:
Playcentre 4316794 (during session)
Bianca 431 6730 or 021 782 456
Jane 431 6148 or 027 461 1424
Email:paparoa@playcentre.org.nz

www.paparoa.org.nz
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Science Corner

Lightning & thunder
What's going on?

Everything is made of atoms (very very
tiny particles) and these have little negative bits called electrons
that spin around them. These electrons can be easily lost. Positive
and negative bits are attracted to each other

Lightning
 When the air is unstable
and warmer nearer the land,
but cold up in the sky, then
thunderstorms can be formed
(thunderstorms are most
common in warm places).
 Clouds are made of water
droplets and ice. When warm
air rises it meets the clouds
and becomes colder, forming
ice crystals.
 Electrons get knocked off
as the ice crystals rub against
each other. These negative
particles move to the bottom
of the cloud. The ice crystals
get bigger and heavier and
may fall as hail.
 When the negative charge
becomes very strong it can be
attracted to other clouds, and
objects such as trees or the
ground.

 When this happens there
is an electrical discharge and
that's lightning or a very large
spark as the negatives and
positives get together.
 Lightning is hotter than the
surface of the sun!

Monday-Saturday 7am-6pm,

The Paparoa Garden Circle's August outing included a visit to
a beautiful magnolia garden in Poroti. Amazingly the weather
had finally cleared up. Spring is definitely here.
This garden featured a great selection of magnolias. Even
though some of the magnolias had already shed their flower
petals there were still many in flower and they filled the air
with their gentle perfume. It was just a magical morning
walking through this wonderful garden.

Thunder
 The heat and pressure
from the lightning causes the
air particles to move apart
and this creates a sonic boom
as they move back together
again.
 We hear this as thunder.
It can be a loud clap or a long
rolling boom depending on the
type of lightning.
 Sound travels much slower
than light so the closer the
lightning and the thunder are
together, then the closer the
storm is to you.
Stella

Our next stop was at Northland Plants on Mangakahia Road,
Maungatapere, where we made many purchases for our
gardens. With our car boots full of our newly acquired plants
we headed to The Office Cafe for a pleasant lunch.
A truly perfect Garden Circle day out - with the sun warming
us up and lifting our spirits.
Come and join us to share these magical moments with us.
Charlee Kerr, President ph 431 7557 or 021 841 124

IGGEST
NORTHLANDS B ORE
BED OUTLET ST

Sunday 9am-5pm








DVD’s $1 to $8 per night
EFTPOS
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Magnificent magnolias

Proudly Supporting Paparoa
OPEN 7 DAYS

PP

NZ HERALD

POST CENTRE

Phone / Fax 431-7320

Cnr. Franklin Road and State Highway 12

1/2 PRICE BEDS
SECONDS-SAMPLES
SLAT BEDS
PILLOWS
TOPPERS
ADJUSTABLE BEDS
BEDROOM FURNITURE

STOP BY AT ELLE
CEE’S AWARD
THE WELL
CAFE
(FORMERLY
ELLE
CEES) WHEN YOU COME.
WINNING
CAFÉ–
(09) 439 2243
18 Freyberg Road, Ruawai
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Paparoa Print Shop

Annual General Meeting

Paparoa
Tennis Club Inc.

Saturday 4 November 2017
3.30pm
Sports Pavillion
Reports, Finance,
Subscriptions
Election of
Officers and
Committee
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St John's Trash and Treasure
is on at the Maungaturoto
Community Hall Monday
to Friday, 9-13 October, the
second week of the school
holidays. Donations of good
quality goods large and small
are needed - but NO old TVs or
mattresses - call Eileen 021 142
0357. This is St John's major
fundraiser - help support the
volunteers who help you!
Our condoloences to family
and friends of Joan Brown

JOB VACANCY

THE MATAKOHE CEMETERY TRUST

is looking for someone who is keen to take up
the position of

Treasurer/Secretary

For a full job description,
please send a self-addressed envelope to:
The Secretary, The Matakohe Cemetery Trust
C/- Mr Robert Brownlie, 2681 Ararua Road, RD 2
Matakohe 0594

Applications close 20 October 2017.

of Ford Road who recently
passed away.
Badminton and Table Tennis
are having a break for the first
three weeks of October. Both
will be back the week after
Labour weekend.
Keep Labour Weekend free.
So much going on in Paparoa with the Market, the Gala Day,
'Trash to Art' and Sculptures
exhibition to enjoy (pg 10 for
details of the art events).
Books @ Ruawai are open
all Labour Weekend so when
you've done all the other
things above, check them out
and relax with a book or two.
Please note that the Paparoa
Showground's Cliff Paddock
is closed due to the wet
conditions and to grow the
hay used for seating at our
next show. Thank you for your
co-operation. Paparoa Show
Committee, NKAA.
Maungaturoto
Pharmacy
are holding their Xmas
extravaganza
shopping
night again this year on 24
November. Save the date.

At Skeltons
Paparoa Drapery

See Robyn for
all your printing needs
Ruawai
Promotions
has
received a lottery grant of
$30,000 to fund the stopbank
walkway/cycleway from the
Ruawai wharf to Simpson's
Road - work will start soon!
Another reminder that the
the Paparoa War Memorial
Hall has a FOOD PREMISES
LICENCE and is available for
hire. This means it can be
used to prepare food for sale,
either at a function in the Hall
or at an outside venue, e.g at
the Paparoa Farmers Market.
For details and bookings.
contact Robyn 431 7306.

OCS to support
Mental Health Day
Restricted Mentor Driving Programme
Enrollments are now open in
Maungaturoto
Need help with your restricted licence?
Mentor driver lessons available
For more information about this driving opportunity
please call us on 0800 555 635 or visit us at
165 Hurndall Street, Maungaturoto

Local Florist
Raylee Over

Flower Shop
Open 10 - 4
Next to The Village Caff

4316 941 or 021 256 5893
Petals & Teleflora
www.paparoaflorist.co.nz

Mental Health Awareness Week is 9 -10 October.
The Arataki Ministries posters up at Community House are
advertising 'World Mental Health Day'. So at OCS on 10 October,
from 12-1pm we will have a ...
"WORK-PLACE LOCKOUT" to help "UNLOCK OUR WELLBEING"
The message on the poster reminder of what we offer:
 Counselling
continues - "Nature is the key
 Parent Coaching
- kick your staff and colleagues
 Family Support
outside to spend some time
 Financial Mentoring
in nature on World Mental
 Senior Support
Health Day".
We think this is a really good While there is no charge for
idea for everyone, no matter our services, donations are
where or who you are. Now welcome. Local agencies or
spring has arrived it makes the community groups are able to
idea of being outside more refer people to us - those who
may need assistance but who
desirable.
Our thoughts are with the otherwise may not be aware
families and friends of those in of where to go. This applies to
the community who recently all of our services including the
passed away; in particular, 'Food Bank'.
we remember one of our Added to this list is our new
volunteers, Lesley Dally who 12-seater mini-bus which is for
passed away recently after the use of community groups.
a long illness. Lesley worked For all enquries about its use
on 'Seniors’ Lunch' day each and/or to view the Vehicle
month and has run 'Chocolate policy call into Community
House, Hurndall St, (in central
Bingo' for a number of years.
The services we provide are Maungaturoto) or phone us on
The OCS team
being well utilised but here's a 431 9080.

www.paparoa.org.nz
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WHAT’S ON - October 2017
Gala Day Paparoa Labour Weekend Saturday Village Green plus Farmer's Market
Trash to Art Competition and Sculptures on the Kaipara Labour Weekend (pg 10)
The Kauri Museum open 7 days, free entry to Otamatea District residents
Settlers Day Saturday 7 October
Exhibitions: 'Tudor Collins', 'Northland Photography Awards' 'Samplers - Stitching'
St John'sTrash & Treasure 9-13 October school hols Mgto Community Hall 9-5pm

Regular Events, Meetings

and

Organisations

Anglican Church St Marks 1st, 2nd & 4th Sundays 10am, Hook Road, Paparoa
Ararua Church 10.30am every Sunday, All welcome ph 431 6622
Art Studio, Ruawai Wed 10-12noon ph Frances 439 2554
Arty Farties Thur/Fri/Sun at the "Tile Shed'; Garage sale Sundays 10am to 2pm;
Beginners Patchwork, Mon 7pm, Te Pahi River Dr. For info: ph Anne 431 6229
Badminton Thursday - teens & adults 7pm, Paparoa Hall ph Pete 4316 822
Crafternoons 1st & 3rd Wed in month, 10.30-4pm, Tinopai Hall ph Jo 431 7219
Exercise to Music Tue 10.30am Paparoa Hall $5 ph Rose 431 7418
Farmers’ Market Every Saturday 9-noon, Village Green. Contact Ruth 021 433 969
Grey Power Last Wed in month,1pm, Anglican Church Hall, Mgto
Kaipara Marching Team Weds 4-5.30pm, Maungaturoto Rose Plunkett 431 7418
Library Mon 1.30-4.30pm, Wed 10am-12noon, Thu 1.30-4.30pm, Fri 9.30am-1pm
Now open every Saturday 9.30-12.30pm 431 7555
Line Dancing Thurs 10am-noon Paparoa Hall ph Rose 431 7418
Mainly Music Wed 9.30am Paparoa Comm Church, ph Rebecca 431 7550
Maungaturoto Opportunity Shop Open Mon 10-1pm Wed 10-3pm Fri 10-3pm
Music Makers Second Wed, monthly, Pap Sports Pavillion, 7pm. 4316 722
Otamatea Quilters 1st and 3rd Mon month 10am, Paparoa Hall 09 439 2262
Outdoor Bowls Maungaturoto Green ph Tony 431 6026 or Brian 431 6884
Pahi Hall available for hire ph Sherryl Corbett 431 7127
Paparoa Community Church 10.30am every Sunday, 4 Hook Road 431 7106
Paparoa Garden Circle 2nd Wed of month, President Charlee Kerr 431 7557
Paparoa Hall Functions venue ph Robyn 431 7306 or a/h Loraine 431 7290
Paparoa Lions Dinner Meetings 3rd Mon in month 6.30pm, Sports Pavilion
Paparoa Playcentre Tuesday and Thursday 10am-1pm Visitors Welcome
ph Bianca 431 6730 txt 021 782 456 or ph Jane 431 6148
Paparoa Primary School Term 3 ends Sep 29. Term 4 starts Oct 16
Paparoa Toy Library Wed 10.30-1pm, Paparoa Comm Church, Hilery 431 7330
Paparoa Volunteer Rural Fire Force (VRFF) 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month
6.30pm Depot Rd ph Cohan 431 6668
Plunket Ready Steady Wriggle Playgroup Mondays Paparoa Sports Pavillion
Tina Ball 0210335128
Sacred Soul Circle 2nd Sundays, 10am-12 Marohemo Hall Helen 021 938 024
Selwyn Centre Thurs 10am for over 65's, St Marks, Hook Rd, ph 431 8193
Sports Pavilion Functions Venue Bookings ph Jane Bailey 431 6148
St Mary’s Catholic Church 10am Wed, 6pm Sat, Maungaturoto
Table Tennis Tues 7.30pm, Sports Pavilion $2 Pete 431 6822
Tennis Tues 5-6pm Primary & High School; 6pm Adults; Fri 9.30am
ph Sue 431 6224 or Pete 431 6822
Ukelele Players Beginners / experts, Thur 4pm Matakohe, ph Dennise 431 7012
Village Flea Market 1st Sunday every month in the village10.30-1.30pm.
Waka Ama Tue & Thu 5pm, Sun 10am, Pahi Domain, ph Grant 027 474 3856
White Rock Gallery Open 7 days 10am-4pm, in Library building
Yoga - Chair Yoga Pap Sports Pavilion - Tues & Fri 9.30-10.30am
Yoga - Anamana Studio $10/session ph Jenny 09 280 9694, 021 114 3370
please update us with your details: press@paparoa.org.nz PP
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HOOK, LINE &
SINKER
Fishing is still
very good for
snapper out
in the Kaipara
and a few
good kahawai
are being caught as well.
Gurnard are few and far
between, but what have
been caught have been a
good size.
There are a few intrepid
fisherman going out
and coming back with a
good haul of good sized
snapper.
Happy fishing!

Paparoa Press

PP

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Storage Units Available
Clean and dry
Long or short term
44 cubic meters
$30/week
Phone 027 475 4490
Paparoa Medical Society

Energy transformation

A healing method that
assists you to make
positive change!
No need to remain stuck
any longer!!!!
Jel Davenport
021 165 6226

OCTOBER TIDES - CALCULATED for PAHI-WHAKAPIRAU
DATE

LOW

HIGH

1st

2.29pm

8.32am

DATE
17th

4.08pm

10.16am

2nd

3.24pm

9.30am

18th

4.53pm

11.02am

3rd

4.09pm

10.17am

19th

5.33pm

11.42am

4th

4.50pm

10.59am

20th

6.11pm

12.19pm

5th

5.29pm

11.38am

21st

6.30am

12.53pm

6th

6.08pm

12.16pm

22nd

7.05am

1.27pm

7th

6.30am

12.56pm

23rd

7.39am

2.00pm

8th

7.11am

1.37pm

24th

8.14am

2.35pm

9th

7.55am

2.21pm

25th

8.52am

3.14pm

10th

8.42am

3.09pm

26th

9.33am

3.59pm

11th

9.34am

4.03pm

27th

10.23am

4.54pm

12th

10.33am

5.08pm

28th

11.22am

6.00pm

13th

11.40am

6.23pm

29th

12.31pm

6.37pm

14th

12.57pm

6.58am

30th

1.43pm

7.45am

15th

2.12pm

8.15pm

31st

2.40pm

8.46pm

16th

3.16pm

9.22am

LOW

HIGH

Community Directory

EMERGENCY: FIRE ■ POLICE ■ AMBULANCE dial 111
COAST TO COAST HEALTH CARE
Maungaturoto Medical Centre: 8am-5pm Mon-Fri..... 09 431 8576
Paparoa Clinic: Doctor Tue + Fri 8.30am-12.30pm...... 09 431 7222
For urgent after hours medical service (Wellsford)...... 09 423 8086
DISTRICT NURSE Dargaville Hospital ............................ 09 439 3330
Healthline - 24 hour service............... 0800 611 116
HOSPICE KAIPARA Dargaville Hospital........................... 09 439 3330
KAIPARA DISTRICT COUNCIL Helpline ........................... 0800 727 059
Mangawhai Office............ 0800 100 388
LINKING HANDS Health Shuttle Service, Maungaturoto.09 431 8969
LIONS CLUB PAPAROA Secretary Mark Pilkington ........09 431 7369
MAUNGATUROTO CHIROPRACTIC.................................. 09 431 8019
MAUNGATUROTO PHARMACY....................................... 09 431 8045
MAUNGATUROTO REST HOME ...................................... 09 431 8696

NKT RECYCLING Huarau Road 10am - 2pm Mon-Sat....021 08 207 395
OTAMATEA COMMUNITY SERVICES Community House. 09 431 9080
PAPAROA LIBRARY Free Membership 09 431 7555
Mon 1.30-4.30pm, Wed 10am-12noon, Thu 1.30-4.30pm,
Fri 9.30am-1pm. Saturdays 9.30-12.30
PAPAROA PLAYCENTRE ........................ paparoa@playcentre.org.nz
PAPAROA PLUNKET Clinic 4317340 Cynthia Keay........ 0276753488
PLUNKET Helpline ....................................... 0800 933 922
PAPAROA PRIMARY SCHOOL ......................................... 09 431 7379
PARENT PORT Inc. free help for families Linda............ 09 425 9357
PHYSIOTHERAPY Lyndsay Bargh Mon/Wed/Fri from 8am...431 8576
PODIATRIST / FOOTCARE Jayne Short ........................020 4022 6598
YOUTH & WHANAU FOCUS South Kaipara, Rose .......... 09 431 7418
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Photo Competition final month - 'Winter in the Kaipara'

Winner: 'Whakapirau Wharf' - Mischa Winnard

This is the last instalment of our winter photo competition which has
been running over the last four months. Thanks to everyone who has
joined in and submitted various beautiful photos of our special place
Mischa Winnard's 'Whakapirau Wharf wins this month's PEGASUS ENGRAVING prize
which is a choice of a 5x7” chromalux photo print or an image put onto a white or
black colour-change mug. And, Mischa's spoonbill with the cheeky cormorant in the
background was runner up.
Next month we will announce the GRAND PRIZE, the winner selected from all entries
submitted over the past four months. It is a canvas print (40x 50cm or 30x 60cm)
valued at $99 from HARVEY NORMAN, WHANGAREI. The winner's choice of image
will be printed onto high quality artist stock canvas stretched and wrapped around a
quality ready to hang wooden frame.
SECOND PRIZE is a beautiful photo frame from SKELTON’S DRAPERY, PAPAROA, to fit
a 7x5” (18x13 cm) photograph)
We are indebted to these three companies for their generosity and encourage our
readers to consider using their services whenever possible!

And below are some editor's picks - "muddy memories of winter!"

Runner up: 'Spoonbill and Cormorant' - Mischa Winnard

'Winter Feeding Out' - Jim Rowlands

'Dealing with the MUD' - Joy Bonham

Skin Image places 3rd in NZ beauty awards
Paparoa’s Skin Image Clinic has won third place in the ‘best new clinic’ category of the recent
inaugural New Zealand Association of Registered Beauty Professionals biennial awards, putting it
right up there among the best salons in the country. Criteria for consideration of the awards include
safety and hygiene, professionalism, training and development and treatment protocols.
It was a nerve-wracking process preparing her entry and being interviewed but Nina Quan is very
proud of her acheivement. In the past nine months she has renovated the premises in the main
street of Paparoa and introduced a new business model; one that focuses primarily on skin health.
Nina attended the red-carpet evening at Te Papa to accept the award. ‘This was a get-together of
the top talent of the New Zealand beauty industry so it was all beauty and glamour,’ said Nina. ‘I got
to meet some exceptional therapists and business women from our industry. Their experience,
passion and achievements have put them at the top of their game and I feel extremely honoured
to be part of this group.’ PP

BUILDER
Home Maintenance
Decks

Carpet Layer

No job too small
Mark Butt

021 431 630

35 years experience

Alan Hilton

20 years experience

Garages
Alterations

Al's Upholstery

phone

Ian Ross

09 431 6939 a/h
027 4996 413

Birt & Currie
Surveyors Ltd
Local Phone
09 280-9591

Automotive
Furniture
Covers
Seats
over 30yrs experience

021 0709101

100 Petley Rd, Paparoa

Timely,
friendly &
personal
service
info@landsurveyors.co.nz
www.landsurveyors.co.nz
PO Box 120 Paparoa 0543

